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Student Publications^wins

Four First Places
Savannah State College was the only institution to win four

different awards at the Columbia University Scholastic Press Asso-
ciation annual meeting that attracted five thousand high school
and college editors from all over the United States.

The Savannah State College Enterpriser, the Business Depart-
ment Journal, won first prize in the departmental department. The
Enterpriser is a mimeographed publication, edited and published by
students in the Department of Business. Last year one printed edi-

tion was published—This was the issue that won the award.
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The Enterpriser staff at that

time was as follows: Editor-in-

Chief, Carter Peek iwho also

draws the cover picture for each
issue), Associate Editor, Oliver

V. Swaby; Business Manager
Theodore Collins; Circulation

Manager. Benjamin Graham;
Advertising Editor, Minnie
Kornegay; Reporters, Nathaniel
Roberts, Carolyn Robinson, Wil-
liam Walthour, Mildred Harvey,
Irving Dawson; Typists. Minnie
Kornegay. Laura Kornegay, Ver-

nese Mikel, Dorothy Moore; Fac-
ulty Advisors, Robert C. Long,

Sr.. Albertha Boston, William H.

Bowen, and Ben Ingersoll.

The Tiger's Roar, student
newspaper, won second prize in

the senior college student news-
paper division. This periodical is

published each month during
the regular school term, with
one issue during the summer.

The Savannah State Bulletin
won second prize in the Senior
College and University News
Magazine division. This news
magazine is published six times
a year by the Office of Public

Relations. Wilton C. Scott is Di-
rector of Public Relations and
also editor of the Bulletin.

The Savannah State College

Weekly newspaper column won
second prize in the College Page
Division. This column appears
weekly in the Sunday Edition of

the Savannah Morning News. In

addition to weekly news, articles

appear in the Savannah Trib-

une, The Herald, and the various

National Weekly Newspapers.

Twenty Contribute To
Scholarship Drive ^/

Dr. William K. Payne, president of Savannah State College, an-

nounced today that the Savannah Sugar Refining Corporation has

donated $1000 to the Alumni Scholarship Fund headed by Prince

Jackson, College Alumni Secretary. The Alumni Scholarship Fund
has been personally endorsed by the Honorable Andrew J. Ryan, Jr

,

Solicitor General, Eastern Judicial Circuit of Georgia, the Right

Rev. T, James McNamara. Rector at the Cathedral of Saint John
the Baptist and other prominent citizens.

This Drive has been approved Chevrolet Company— $150; An-

by the Savannah Chamber of

Commerce. All business firms,

agencies and individuals inter-

ested in helping a worthy young
man or woman attend college

are asked to send a check today

to the Alumni Scholarship Fund,

Savannah State College, Savan-

nah. Georgia.

The members of the Alumni

which is under the sponsorship

Scholarship Fund Committee,

of the local Alumni Chapter are:

Robert Young, President; Nor-

man Elmore, Vice President;

Miss Lula Smith, Treasurer;

John McGlocton, General
President; Prince Jackson, Jr.,

Chairman ; James Luten, Vice

Secretary; Miss Matella Maree,

Mrs. Sadie Steele. John Myles

and Miss Louise Middleton.

Among the other contributors

to the present Alumni Scholar-

ship Fund Drive are : Dearing

nette's Dairy—$50; A F. King
and Son—$25; Savannah Tran-
sit Company — $25; Chatham
Home Builders—$25; Dr. Julian

K. Quattlebaum— $25; J. C
Lewis Motor C o m p a n y—$25;

Foremost Dairies. Inc. — $15;

Try-Me Bottling Company—$15;

Miller and Beckmann, Attorneys

at Law—$10; Hornstein Realty

Company — $10; Desbouillons,

Inc.—$10; Brannen, Clark and
Hester, Attorneys -at-Law—$10;

Quality Poultry Company— $5;

Atlantic Candy Company — $5;

Dr. George H. Faggart, M.D.—$5;

Dr. Fenwick T Nichols—$5; Wil-

liams Heating Company—$3 and
Mr. A. E. Overstree1^$2.

Three Attend

Seminary Conference
Three Savannah State Stu-

dents attended the Tenth An-
nual Conference on the Chris-

tian Ministry at Union Theolo-

gical Seminary in New York on
March 23-25. They were George
Cochran, George Williams and
Charles Cozart.

This conference was what
might be called a church voca-

tional conference for students

who have potentialities not only

in the related fields but also for

those students who have not

i Continued on Page 3)

Home Economics /
Sponsors TV Program

The Division of Home Eco-

nomics featured a program over

television station WSAV on
Saturday. April 21, at 5:30 p.m.

This program was titled "Oppor-
tunities in Home Economics"
and it emphasized the many ca-

reers into which young men and
women might go in the area of

foods and nutrition and in in-

stitution management.

Mrs. Mollie Curtright who is

a member of the Home Econom-
ics Department, and Mrs- Evanel

Terrell the Department head,

discussed what is known as the

economics "career tree." Food
demonstrations were presented

by Alice Williams and Venzula

Walker who are students in

Home Economics. The other stu-

[Continued on Page 3)

Dean Completes

Requirements
According to an announcement

by Dr. William K. Payne. Mr.
Nelson R. Freeman who is serv-
ing at Veteran's Secretary and
Acting Dean of Men at Savannah
State College, has completed his

requirements for the master's

degree at Teacher's College. Col-
umbia University. Mr. Freeman
will receive the degree in Gui-
dance and Student Personnel
Administration on June 5.

Freeman is an alumnus of

Savannah State College and a

member of the Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity. He is married to the

former Jewel Thornton who is

an alumnus of Savannah State.

Ninth Men's Day
Week Of Activities

Features

The Ninth Annual Men's Day Festival began Sunday, April 22,
with the men of Savannah State College conducting Sunday Sehool
In Mcldrlm Auditorium. In the evening a Vesper program was pre-
sented Doctor Alonzo T. Stephens, associate professor of history at
Savannah State College, delivered the address Following the address
the "Man of the Year" awards were presented to the male students
who have excelled In many areas while attending Savannah State
College.

When the first "Man of the
Year" awards were given In

ll952, Hosea Lofton, Darnell
\Iackson, Frank Prince and Jo-
seph Turner were the recipients,

In 1953. Lee Mark Daniel, Ray-
mond Knight and Charles w
Smith received these coveted
medals and honors.

Timothy Ulysses Ryals was

MEN'S FESTIVAL STEERING COMMITTEE—These arc the men
Who formulated the plans lor the Ninth Annual Men's Day Festival
They are (left to right) Prince F. Wynn, Isaiah A. Mclver, Genie
lord, James O. Thomas, William Weston, Nelson It. Freeman, Dean
of Men, (back row) Johnny Ponder, Carl Roberts, Gunnar Miller.

Odell Weaver, Carter Peek and Richard Mole.

Fisher Receiver

Freedom Award
Mr. J. Randolph Fisher, asso-

ciate professor in the depart-

ment of Languages and Litera-

ture of Savannah State College,

received a Freedom Foundation
Award in the form of ^tie George
Washington Honor Medal.

The Freedom Foundation is an
organization of which Herbert
Hoover, ex - President of the

United States, is president

President Elsenhower is chair-

man.
The essay for which Mr.

Fisher received the award is

entitled "What the American
Credo Means to me." The essay

attempts i 1) to define the Amer-
ican way of life, (2) to explain

it in detail and '3) to present

several examples of the Ameri-

can Credo In Action

Summer School

Plans Announced
Dr. E. K. Williams has an-

nounced the plans for Summer
School at Savannah State Col-

lege for 1956. The first session

begins on June 11, and ends on
July 14. The second session be-

gins on July 16, and ends on

August 18,

Offerings in the following de-

partments are provided; Biology,

Business, Chemistry, Economics,

Education. Fine Arts, Health and
Physical Education, Language
and Literature, Mathematics and
Physics, Social Science, Trade

and Industrial Education and
Home Economics.

Some special offerings include

the following workshops: Arts

and Crafts, Methods and Ma-
terials of the Elementary School
Curriculum, Methods and Ma-
terials of the Secondary School
Curriculum (offered first session

only > , School Health program

,

Band Techniques, and Reading,
The Total School Health Pro-

gram, Synthesis in Basic Health
Information, Modern Techniques
of Evaluation and Creative Craft

Design are new and special

courses that will be offered.

Special features are as fol-

lows: Outstanding specialists and
consultants added to the faculty,

workshops provided to meet
special needs and interests of

In-service teachers, three-week
short course for trade teachers,

courses for special trade stu-

dents, evening sessions from 7:00

to 9:00 p.m. on Monday, Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday,

rich programs of concerts, re-

citals, lectures, plays and educa-

tional tours, supervised child

care service for elementary chil-

dren from 6 to 8 years of age

whose parents are enrolled in

summer school, and upon suf-

ficient demand, the college will

offer any course that is listed in

the several curricula of the reg-

ular bulletin.

With the above information in

mind, Savannah State College

aims to prepare principals,
teachers of elementary and sec-

ondary schools and other lead-

ers to meet successfully the prob-

lems in schools and communities,

assist teachers in meeting re-

quirements for degrees and cer-

tificates qualifying them for

better positions and higher sal-

aries, provide general educa-

tional backgrounds for freshmen
and sophomores, provide op-

portunities for veterans to con-

named man of the year In 1954
and he was the first person to

receive this honor alone,

Three students were named
"Man of the Year" In 1955. They
were Curtis Victor Cooper,
George Johnson and Clarence
Lofton (the second of the Lof-
ton B r o t h e v a to be named
"Man of the Year"). At 0:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 22, this honor will

bo bestowed upon deserving stu-
dents.

April 23 was Fine Arts Day.
From 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
there was an art exhibit in the
Fine Arts Building. Gerue Ford
and Mr, p. j. Hampton, Instruc-

tor of art, coordinated the pro-
gram.

A 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, April 24
:i talent show was directed by
David Jones, who served as

chairman <if the Talent Day pro-
cram, on Wednesday, Johnny
Ponder showed a series of free

movies to the students as a fea-
i hi i' of the program that he
was sponsoring for the festival.

Education Day was observed
Thursday, April 20. The address
for the observance was given at

12:00 noon by Dr. Thomas Saun-
ders, who Is Chairman of the

Department of Languages and
Literature at Savannah State

Prince F. Wynn served as co-

ordinator for the Symposium,
The topic that the symposium
discussed was "Methods which
prove Successful in the Develop-
ment of Human Relations on
the College Campus."

Sports Day was observed on
April 28 on the Athletic field. The
softball championship game was
played at 10:00 a.m A Softball

game and track and field events

were held.

Those students who served as

chairmen for the festival are:

Odell Weaver, Athletics; Johnny
Ponder, Audio-Visual Aids; Wil-

liam Weston, Awards; James O.

Thomas, Banquet; Gerue Ford,

Art exhibits; Joseph Brown and
Carl Roberts, music appreciation;

Russell Mole, publicity and ad-
vertisement; Carter Peek, Re-
ligious activities; Edward G. Mll-

i Continued on page 3)

tlnue formal education or take

refresher courses, and to enrich

recreational, music, dramatic
and religious experiences for all

who attend.

For further information, con-

tact Dr. E. K. Williams, Director

of Summer School.

Fifty Two Students

Practice Teach

Fifty-two seniors who expect

to graduate either in June or

August are doing their practice

teaching this quarter. Thirty-

one of these students are teach-

ing in Savannah, three in Liber-

ty County, six in Waycross, two

in Brunswick, one in Sylvania.

one in Springfield, one in Gads-

I Continued on Page 4)
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II i<- Origin of Men's Day
Ity Isaiah Mclver

Savannah State College spon-

sored its Ilrst Men's Day Festi-

val in April of 1948. This pro-

ject which wiis designed to pro-

mote liner manhood through
constructive activities of all

types, came Into being as a re-

sult of the untiring efforts of

Henry A, Johnson who was serv-

ing as president of the Hill Hall

Dormitory Council and Harrison

Miller who served as chairman
of the planning committee,

Until 1950 the festivals were

sponsored by the members of

Hill Hall Dormitory and other

Interested male students. Since

this event became so popular,

the male students decided to

select a committee, composed of

men from each Campus Organ-
ization to arrange and prepare
programs (or the event. Mem-
bers of the faculty and certain

staff members were also Invited

in serve on committees and par-
ticipate in the athletic events,

Because of the cooperation that

has been given this project, all

of the participants derive great

Joy and benefits from this an-

nual affair.

Since 1952. awards have been

given to the "Man of the Year"
for excellence of character, ef-

fective leadership, and out-

standing contributions to the

school community.

In 1948 when the festival had
Its beginning, there were only

four events and the program
lasted only two days. The ac-

tivities that were sponsored dur-

ing this initial attempt were:

a softball tournament, a track

and field meet, a banquet and
a vesper program. Since then
this program has steadily grown
and now It covers seven days
of varied activities. Each year

an elaborate array of artistic,

social, educational, religious, and
cultural events are sponsored by

the men of Savannah State Col-

lege.

The primary aim of the fes-

iival Is to help prepare men to

shoulder many of the staggering

responsibilities and grave chal-

lenges of the age and culture In

which they live

Line Crashing
Johnny Campbell, Jr.

It is doubtful if any normal
person enjoys standing in lines

—even pay lines. Lines are dis-

gusting to stand In and everyone
endeavors as much as possible

to avoid them. But In many in-

stances they are absolutely nec-
essary to perform a particular
job in the most efficient and
orderly manner. The Intelligent

person realizes this and though
he retains an aversion to lines,

in time he learns to bear them.
Registration is an instance

where lines are indispensable
for the performing of the huge
task involved. Judging however
from the childish conduct and
attitude of many students on
our campus during registration,

it seems as though this elemen-
tal truth has never occurred to

them. These students hold the
belief, which is due partly to
an exaggerated sense of self-

importance and partly to lazi-

ness, that lines are only for
others to stand in. They devote
considerable time, energy, and
effort to the devising of ingen-
ious methods by which they can
"crash" the lines. It is indeed
regrettable that such diligence
is not devoted to the academic

aspect of college life. If it were,

the results would be most re-

warding.

The "line-crashers" contribute

much to the general confusion
encountered at registration.

Much delay in the movement of

the line can be directly attribu-

ted to their constantly breaking
of the line by such tactics as

persuading a friend to let them
in, or by pushing their way
ahead of others. The end result

Is the creation of disturbance
and unrest among those students

who are standing patiently and
intelligently in line awaiting
their turn. And the relative ease

In which the "line-crashers" are

allowed to pursue their unfair

practices has a contagious ef-

fect on others. Many who would
not otherwise resort to such tac-

tics do so, precisely because they
can get away with it.

No amount of pleading to the

"line-crasher's" sense of Tight-

ness will be enough to cause
him to mend his ways. This type
of person has no conception of

fairness and shows no consider-

ation for others. Obviously, what
is needed is closer supervision

of the registration lines by some-

The
Periscope

M̂uch of the trouble around
the world today is due to the im-
perialistic policies of certain na-
tions and the Communists who
are constantly stirring up trou-

ble everywhere.

The British have been suffer-

ing one setback after another in

many of thir colonial strong-

holds. Their present hot spot is

Greece, where the people are

crying for self-detehmination.

Only recently new violence has

flared out because of the execu-

tion of two Cyprlots by the Brit-

ish Government. Angry Greeks
rioted against the United States

and Great Britain The crowd
shattered windows in the build-

ing housing the United States

Information Agency whose func-

tion is to seek improvement of

understanding among the West-

ern Allies

The United States, morally

supporting the Greeks' fight for

self-government, suggested in-

formally that the British spare

the life of the two men who were

called terrorists by the British,

but all appeals were rejected.

France's Resident Minister,

Robert Lacoste, was granted spe-

cial powers last March to put

down rebellion in Algeria. He
since has asked for reinforce-

ments to bring his forces up to

380,000 troops. Due to the spring

offensive of the Nationalist
rebel, Lacoste has placed martial

(Continued

NUMBER PLEASE — Lenora
Mayo, one of the attractive
switchboard operators at Savan-
nah State is set to give the caller

his number.

one with authority. Perhaps the
humiliation of being publicly

ejected from the line and placed

at the end where he rightfully

belongs would be sufficient
treatment to eliminate the
"crashing" of lines. At any rate,

some measure is needed to pro-
tect those students who watch
helplessly, while some self-

styled V.I.P. "crashes" the line

and finishes his registration

first.

However there will be those stu-

dents who will fail to see the

good features of Greek Letter

Organizations. Those students

who are not thinking of the va-

rious organizations will be

thinking more strongly on how
the candidates qualify who are

trying to secure such positions

as student council president or

campus queen.

Those students who are in the

process of trying to decide what
organization to join have a more
serious problem than those who
are trying to select the best in-

dividuals to positions that last

only one year. Greek letter or-

ganizations are going to be a

part of those students who join

for a life time and when they

make their decisions these

choices should be free of per-

suasion from any particular

group since they will have to

live forever with the group that

is chosen.

The average student should

be in a position to make his own
decisions A person with average

intelligence should consider it

an insult for someone to tell

him what group or organization

Is best for him. The person who
tells an individual that he

should join a particular group is

merely telling the person that

he is incapable of thinking.

Since ail college students should

be able to think and make de-

cisions, it is a sign that we are

misplaced when we allow peo-

ple to persuade us to think or

act in a certain manner
The path to Greekdom is tir-

ing, rugged, and in many cases,

seems discouraging. To suc-

cessfully travel the path and
reach the destination one has

to really cherish the goal.

There are some students who
never cherish sororities or fra-

ternities. However, in many in-

stances those students who are

not in love with Greek letter or-

ganization and the Greeks are

all concerned about who will be

the campus queen or the leader

of the student government.

The person who is selected

queen and the individual who
is elected to represent the stu-

dent government are going to

be our choices of the most cap-

able people eligible for these po-

sitions.

Since these people after they

are elected are going to be our

leaders for the coming year, we
should select those candidates

for these top roles who impress

us as individuals who will rep-

resent us best and work for the

best interest of the students

and the school.

In making decisions the fresh-

men are not the only students

who are eligible to vote and
make certain choices. The
sophomores, trade students, jun-

iors and seniors are responsible

for selecting students to repre-

sent us who can serve well in

the positions that they will be

selected to fill.

A Season for Decisions
Isaiah Mclver

During the spring quarter at

Savannah State and at thou-
sands of other institutions of

higher learning throughout the
United States, the beginning
students who are commonly re-

ferred to as freshmen are grant-
ed the opportunity for the first

time during their college ca-
reers to make choices and de-
cisions that will affect them from
one year to a lifetime.

There will be those students
who will be trying to decide what
sorority or fraternity to join.

Creative Tribute

Music

It's some intangible thing,

With melodious magic that fills

the air

To many it thrills the inward
soul

Renews the spirit of those in

despair.

To the throubled mind it's so

serene

To the rejoicing heart it's glad
It appeals to the emotions of

every heart
To some though, the appeal is

only sad
A song, a dream, or a prayer
Or other ways too enormous to

name
Through the ways of expres-

sions, it changes not
The intrinsic appeal still re-

mains.
To some people it's Handel,
Mozart, Chopin

Commencement

June 4

Gwendolyn (BB) Keith
By Isaiah A. Mclver

When the Tigerettes defeated

Albany State College 38-34 in

the final game of the S.E.A.C.

Tourney at Savannah State, one
of the best basketball players

that the Savannah State Tiger-

ettes have ever produced was
performing for the last time

on the Savannah State College

court.

Gwendolyn 'BBj Keith who is

doing her student teaching at

Powell Laboratory School this

quarter has been named to the

all-conference team for four con-

secutive years and she has been
named the most valuable girl

player in the S.E.A.C. conference

twice (1955 and 1956).

Miss Keith is a native of Jack-
sonville, Florida. She attended

Stanton High School of the same
city. While attending Stanton,

she played varsity basketball

for two years, softball for three

years, marched with the school

drill team, was a member of the

honor society, and in 1952 she

graduated from high school with

honors.

Upon graduating from high

school Miss Keith began matri-

culating at Savannah State Col-

lege. She is scheduled to grad-

uate in June of this year with

a B. S. degree in Elementary
Education and Physical Educa-

tion.

Aside from playing basketball

for four years, Miss Keith has

served as B a s i 1 e u s of Rho
Beta Chapter of the Zeta

Phi Beta Sorority, a member of

the Collegiate Counsellors, sec-

retary of the Education Depart-

ment, and chairman of the Ten-
nis Clinic at Savannah State.

Gwendolyn says that she is

a lover of all sports except soc-

cer. Upon successfully complet-

ing her course of study at Sa-
vannah State, she plans to teach

or coach high school basketball
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Or Liberace of our time

To others it's a gift of God to

men
Sacred, and utterly sublime.

One feels the thing but he knows
not what

To others he cannot tell

Like a huge tide it engulfs one

up

Unconsciously, you are under its

spell.

Through music many hearts

have learned to love

Many hands have learned to

play

Many tongues have learned to

praise Him above

In this special way.

Say it's the speech of angels as

Carlyle said

Or "medicine of the breaking

heart" said Hunt

Or just simply say "an art"

instead

For one describes it according to

his needs.
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CARVING DESIGNS ON
LEATHER—This young lady was

one of the hundreds of high

school students who participated

in the Sixth Annual Georgia

Youth Industrial Education As-

sociation Trade Conference that

was held at Savannah State Col-

lege March 29-30.

Baccalaureate

Sermon Sunday

June 3

Seminary Conference
i (

,

eil trom Page 1 I

made up their minds as to their

vocational choices. These stu-

dents who attended the confer-

ence were taken to Union Theo-
logical Seminary by Doctor
Thomas E Brooks who is a 1950

graduate of the seminary.

While attending the confer-

ence the students visited the

United Nations building and
many other places of interest.

They stopped over in Washing-
ton on their return from the

conference.

G.V.LA. Selects

Officers

Savannah State College spon-
sored the Sixth Georgia Youth
Industrial Education Association

Trades Contest and Conference
on March 29. Approximately 200

boys and girls and 50 instructors

and advisors from schools
throughout the state of Georgia

participated. Dr. Alonzo T. Ste-

phens spoke to the group, using

as his subject, "Opportunities

Unlimited."

For the first time the confer-

ence presented an oratorical

contest. The contestants and
schools participating were:

Jeraldine Miggs. Dasher High.

Valdosta; Essie Crosby, Risley

High, Brunswick; and Richard

Frazier, Monroe High, Albany.

Richard Frazier won first prize.

Officers for the coming year

were elected as follows: presi-

dent. Arthur G. Gardner. Moni-
tor High School; vice president,

Harry Lindsay, Spencer High
School: secretary. Eleanor Mi-

nor, Spencer High School; assis-

tant secretary, Selenia Robin-

son, B a 1 1 a r d-H u d s o n High

School, Macon; treasurer, Pau-

line Jordan, Lucy Laney High

School; state editor, Roosevelt

Crawford, Monitor High School.

RENT YOUR

NEXT FORMAL

We have the famous Tony

Martin "AFTER SIX" Tuxedo

or White Dinner Jacket and

Tux Trousers—complete with

shirt, tie. Cummerbund,

studs, and cufflinks.

All garments fitted per-

fectly to your measure-

ments. (Give us at least a

week before the affair

please).

Complete Rental

Price $8.50

Heyman and Son
311 Broughton St., West

Phone ADams 2-5503

Alpha Kappa Kappa Mu Honor
Society Holds Annual Convention

By Alice Sevens

The Alpha Kappa Mu Chapter
of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor So-
ciety held its 18th annual con-
vention on March 29-31 at Mor-
gan State College in Baltimore

Representing Savannah State
College were Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Bert rand, Mrs. Marlene McCall,
Mr. Henry Johnson, and Dr.
E. K. Williams

At the convention. Mr. John-
son participated on a panel
which had as its theme, "The
Role of the Scholar in Im-
proving Human Relations." Mr.
Johnson stated, "It Is a far I

that in our country we tend to

class ourselves according to

socio-economic status and na-
tionality. Therefore, it is a role

of the scholar to search out some
of the basic causes underlying
the reasons for these actions and
present them to the general pub-
lic. Scholars must live among
the people and present their

ideas to the people, must read
all information with regard to

human relations and pass It on
to the general public."

Dr. E. K. Williams was re-

elected to the National Executive
Committee in Baltimore.

The next convention will be
the regional of which Mr. John-
son is president. It will be held

at Benedict College in Columbia,
S. C, on April 28.

Periscope
{Continued from pagt '2*

law on the eastern third of Al-

geria.

These uprisings are Indicative
of the desire of men to be free

and the desire to govern them-
selves. Even now many of the
states of Asia are tension spots.

Estes Kefauver, one of the
leading contenders for the Dem-
ocratic nomination, suffered a
major setback In the New Jersey

primary. Unopposed, he expect-
ed to have defeated the state

machine headed by Governor Ro-
bert E. Meyner for the 36 dele-

gates voles. For his work he won
exactly one-half of one delegate
vole with 35W going to Meyner's
stale who favor.s Stevenson.

Even though assured the 7-1

votes of Pennsylvania by Gover-
nor George Leader and Pitts-

burgh's Mayor David Lawrence,
Stevenson Is still highly skeptic-
al.

it. appeals that there Ls no
Democral emerging as an undis-
puted leader. As a result many
dark-horses a re s l,u m p I n g
around in their .stables

Tile Republicans seem In be
assured nl "Ike and Dick" US

their nominees

As writer of this column, the

time has come for me to say

Auf Wledersche, This has been
a most enjoyable and profitable

experience. As a predecessor de-

sired so does this writer desire

that this column be perpetuated.

Meifs Festival
{Continued from Page 1)

ler, the Social; and David Jones,
talent.

The faculty members who serv-
ed on the steering committee
are: Wilton C. Scott, E. K. Wil-
liams, C. A. Braithwaite, Phillip
J Hampton, w. H. Bowens,
Coaches Wright, Pearley and
Frazier, E. A. Bertrand. and Wal-
ter W. Leitwich.

Mr. Nelson R. Freeman. Dean
of men at Savannah State Col-
lege is the coordinator for the
festival. Prince F. Wynn is the
general chairman and Islah A.
Mclver is general secretary .

Home Economics
[Continued from Page 1)

dents who participated were:
Angellne Meadows, Joseph Bain,
Rush L. Jenkins, Ann Price, and
William Weston. Technical as-
sistance, with the script and di-

rection were provided by Mrs.
Luetttt Upshur and Mrs. Louise
Owens who are members of the
Committee on Radio and Tele-
vision.

Tills presentation was the sec-
ond in a series of television

shows that are to be presented,
Dor every six weeks.
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Students Practice Teach

{Continued lrr»ii Page 1>

den, one In Jesup, one In Mont-

Ieth and one at Spencer High

School of Columbus.

The Students who are teach-

ing In Savannah are: Christine

Blackshear, Mary Daniels, Jack

Drake, Samuella Eubanks, Faye

Gardner, Mildred Oaskln, Mil-

dred Graham. Marva Gooden,

Blchardlnc Hagan, Willie Hop-

kins, Gwendolyn Keith, Ellen

Manning, Jewel Miller, Lula

Ransby, Gwendolyn Be even,

Clarence Robinson, Ann Stevens,

Johnnie Thompson, Juanlta
Williams, Ernestine Moon, Dan-

iel Nicholas, Gladys Roddicks,

Minnie Kornegay, Vernlce Mlkle,

Qeorgla Bartloy, oils Brock, Ed-

die Hicks, Rebecca Jones, Daniel

Wright, Bernlce Nicholas, Eve-

lyn Scarborough, Laura stlmp-

son, James Dllworlh, Melvln
Marlon, Walter Simmons, and

Henry Jackson

Reuben Cooper and Clara
Lewis arc teaching In Bruns-

wick. Balllo Woodard is teaching

In Columbus, John Arnold Is

teaching In Sylvanlu, Malscnla

Armstrong and I.ulu Canady are

teaching 111 Oadsilen, The fol-

lowing are teaching In Way-
cross: Josephine English, Mil-

dred Wllderson, Lcnna Boldcn,

Ethel Jones, and Bertha John-

son. Deloroa Dorsoy and Rosa L.

Mooro are teaching In Liberty

County, Jack Oliver Is teaching

In Mnntloth. I.aurlnc hlndscy Is

teaching In Springfield. Tholma
Mines Is teaching In Jesup.

.1. Browning
"With Archie Moore disposed

of, who remains to challenge the

mighty Mal'clcmo? Who, Indeed,"

With this question Ed Paz-

dur, one of sportsdom's top au-

thorities, openiS PLAYBiO.Y
magazine's third annual ring

preview [or 1050. His article, en-

Wlien your

Invitation reads

white

dinner

jackets $19.95

formal trousers 7.95

"P^
Crossroad Shopping Center

open every nite til nine

titled "Boxing 1959,'' appears in

the February Issue of PLAYBOY,
the entertainment magazine for

men,

Moore, the 38-year-old light

heavyweight champion, still

ranks as Rocky's number one

contender because of his show-

ing against The Rock in their

bout last year, But it Is doubtful

that Marclano and Moore will be

matched again. The champion-

ship was Marelano's all the way.

Best bet to beat Marclano

comes with Floyd Patterson In

1057, writes Pazdur. Patterson,

21, copped the 1052 Middleweight

Olympics championship and is

the top light-heavyweight con-

tender.

"Once Patterson has won the

crown," predicts Pazdur, "he

should wear It for a long time."

Archie Moore rules the roost

of the light-heavyweights- Top
challengers are Floyd Patterson

and Harold Johnson, but Pat-

terson's managers, already look-

ing toward a match with Mar-
clano, are not expected to throw

their boy against Moore.

The most promising newcomer
to the llght-hcavywelght ranks,

says Pazdur, Is Willie Pastrano.

Because Johnson and Bob Sat-

terfleld have been beaten by

Moore and because Patterson Is

being held to challenge The
Rock, Pastrano may be pushed

into a title fight with Moore

prematurely.

Sugar Ray Robinson made a

remarkable comeback and de-

feated "Bobo" Olson in the sec-

ond round of their Dec. 9 mid-

dleweight title bout

The Robinson-Olson rematch

will be a "honey" says the PLAY-
BOY article. If Sugar Ray loses,

he'll almost certainly retire. But

whichever fighter wins, he can

look for trouble from Eduardo

Lausse, the hard-hitting South

American.

The welterweight title has

changed hands three times In

the past year and a half. Johnny
Saxton won it from Kid Gavllan

and lost It to Tony DeMarco.

But Saxton, after several impres-

sive wlctorles, seems the next

logical contender.

Wallace "Bud" Smith success-

fully defended his lightweight

title against three-times ex-

champ Jimmy Carter. But Car-

ter Is now past his peak, Ralph
Dupa.s and Duillo Loi are the

only fighters with any chance of

upsetting Wallace.

Sandy Saddler, featherweight

champion, has a record of 143

wins and only 15 losses. Former
champion Willie Pet is still

fighting, but poses no threat

to Saddler who should hold his

title for a few more years. Sad-
dler's most promising contender
Is 21-year-old Carmelo Costa,

Humor
By Gloria Moultrie

Correct

Teacher: Now, which boy can
name five things that contain

milk?
Jimmie: Butter, cheese, ice

cream and two cows

Rubber Heels

Teacher: Why is it that when
I leave the room and come back
I don't find anyone working?
Johnny: Because you wear

rubber heels, Miss Smith,

Miscellany

When a girl reduces, she is

going out of her weight to please

some man.
Found on a freshman's regis-

tration card: Name of parents:

Mama and Papa.
If old age were the only cri-

terion for wisdom, the world
would be run from the old peo-
ple's home.

If we locked up all the feeble

minded, who would write our

songs?

Secretary, James Edward John-
son; Historian, Prince Franklin

Wynn; Parliamentarian, Thomas
Campbell Johnson, and James
Edward Dearing was elected

chaplain.

Six brothers of Delta Eta
Chapter are scheduled to grad-

uate in June or August. They are:

Louis Young. Otis Jerome Brock,

Johnny Johnson, James Dil-

worth, John Felder, and Daniel

W. Wright.

On Thursday May 3, the Al-

phas of Delta Eta are sponsor-

ing their annual Citizenship

Week Assembly. All brothers who
have served actively for twenty

years in Alpha Phi Alpha who
reside in Savannah will be hon-

ored at this program. Irving

Dawson, Johnny Johnson, and
Thomas Johnson are making
preparation for this affair.

Alphas Elect Officers

The Delta Eta Chapter of Al-

pha Phi Alpha Fraternity met
this month and elected the fol-

lowing brothers as officers for

1956-57: President, Irving George
Dawson; Vice President and Re-
porter. Isiah Aloysius Mclver;

Dean of Pledges, Peter John
Baker; Corresponding Secretary,

Clevon Johnson; Recording Sec-

retary, Gerue Ford ; Financial

Trades and Ij^lustriul

Club
Members of the Trades and In-

dustrial Education Club met
April 11, 1956 and selected the

following officers for the school

year 1956-57-

Lenard Dawson was elected

president. Commodore Conyers

was elected vice president, La-

vern Carter was elected secre-

tary, Wilman Washington is the

treasurer and Earl Keith the

sergeant-at-arms. The depart-

ment will be represented in the

Student Council by Eugene Hu-
rey and Lenard Dawson.

SEVERE 3-COURSE DINNER GOALPOSTS AFTER
EARTHQUAKE AS SEEN BY ANTEATER FOOTBALL GAME
Torn Rummler

Yah
Marcia Hanson
Middiebury

James Morgan, Jr.
West Virginia U.
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